[Red blood of cosmonauts on missions aboard the International Space Station (ISS)].
Morphobiochemical investigations of red blood (space experiment Hematologiya) involved the ISS Russian crew members (increments 6-12). Blood samples were drawn on L-30, at the beginning (FD 6-10) and end (FD 160-190) of orbital flight, shortly after landing (R+0), and on R+7 and R+15. Results of the investigations of red blood metabolism and cell membrane showed that long-duration space flight reduces the hemoglobin level in consequence of, probably, intensive erythropoiesis and premature partial elimination of degraded (possibly old) erythrocytes from circulating blood. High intensity of erythropoises is manifested by an increase in erythropoietin, a decrease in blood iron, and elimination of degraded and old erythrocytes in the course of readaptation to Earth and driven by the growing body demand for oxygen to support muscular work and existence in the gravitational environment in general.